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A Strip of Bine.

T Lt'CT LARCOV.

And look through Nature up to Nature"
tixL"

I do not own an Inch of land,
llut all I we In mine

The orchard and the mowing-fields- .

The lawn and garde ua fine.
The winds tuy tx cUrctor are,

They bring roe thilhes divine-W- ild

scents and subtle essences,
A tribute rare and Iree ;

And, more majrniflcent than all,
My window keeps for ne

A Blimps of blue lmmi nslly,
A little strip of sea.

Uirhcr am I than be who owns
Great fleets and argosies ;

I have a share in every ship
Won by the inland breeze

To loiter on yon airy road
Above the apple-tree- .

I freight them with my untold dreams,
Each bears my own picked crew;

Ana nobler cargoes wait for them
Tlyin ever India knew

My hliips that sail into the Kast
Across that outlet blue.

Sometimes they seem like living shapes
The people of the sky-Gu- ests

in white raiment coming down
From heaven, which is close by;

I call them by fnmiliiir names.
As one by one draws nigh,

ho hite. Mi li(flit, ho spirit-like- .

From violet mists they bloom)
The aching wumicm of the unknown

Are half recliiiiiicd from gloom,
hinee on life's hoppituble sea

All souls 11 lid sailing room.

The sails, like flakes of roseate pearl,
Flout in upon the mist;

The waves are broken precious stones
Sapphire and aiaethyst,

Wahcd from celestial basement walls
lly suns unsetting kissed.

Out through the utmost gates of space
Fast where the gay stars drift,

.To the widening Infinite my soul
Glides on, a vessel swift;

Yet loses not her anchorage,
In youder azure rift.

Here sit I, as a little child ;

The threshold of God's door
Is that clear band of chrysoprasc;

Now the vast temple floor,
The bulldinggloryof the dome

1 bow my head before ;

The universe, O od, is home,
I n height or depth to me ;

Yet there upon thy footstool green
Content am I to be;

Glad, w hen is opened to my need
Some sea-lik- e glimpse of thee.

A FATAL, MARK.

Ali was gayety and bustle at that de-

servedly admired and popular spa,
Chaudfontaine, a more highly gift-

ed by nature than any other in Belgium.
The unusual circumstance of a marriage
having taken place there, to the great
amusement and satisfaction of the vis-

itors and immediate neighborhood and
the real joy of the parties concerned,
filled the persons congregated on the oc-

casion with perfect ecstaey.
Jules Duvivier, a subaltern in the

French lancers, had left his division of
the army in Spain, having received a
eevt.re wound at the battle of Salaman-
ca, which compelled him for a time, by
the advise of his medical attendants, to
seek th .' reviving air of his native hills,
tit tinted tu the vicinity of Liege. Ar-

rived here, he quickly recovered, and
had already made up his mind to leave
the neighborhood of Chaudfontaine,
when he accidentally met Mile. Hallicre,
a Swiss by birth, who was here enjoying
at once the pleasures of society and the
advantages derived from the admirable
waters of the place.

To those who have frequented water
ing-plac- it will be unnecessary to
dilate upon the ease with which mere
acquaintances grow into intimacies
Thrown continually in each other's so-

ciety, free from the restraint of city life,
aulmiring beautiful scenery together, the
lx'st feelings of their nature expanding
with the clear blue sky above them, can
we wonder at the circumstance or blame
the young lancer for falling violently,
passionately in love with the fascinating
Marie de Ilalliere?

To account for this, to reason on it, is

unnecessary. Suffice it to say that Jules
liecame desperately enamored of the
lovely girl, and in less than three weeks
found his suit not only approved but his
hand accepted. Mile, de Ilalliere had
no one to consult ; no kind, affectionate
father, uncle or guardian to thwart her
wishes. An orphan for many years, liv
jug on a limited but independent patri
moiiv. derived, as she asserted, from a
Finall estate left to her by her father.sie
lid not hesitate to pronounce ry, ri

Urinative to the warm solicitations of our
hero (for Jules was a hero) to become
his bride.

During their courtship, if the pointed
and loverlike attentions of a youth to a
young lady during fifteen days may be

d, there were many who strove
their utmost to mar the match. A pru--

dent dowager, a marchioness without a
single sou, her only riches consisting ol
six ugly daughters, had whispered her
advice to the lancer to find out first
"who and what the young lady was be

fore he compromised himself."
Another female a rival belle, I be

lieveingeniously hinted that "Mile
Ililliere always wore high gowns to hide
the marks of a certain royal disorder,
to cure which she had doubtless sought
the Spa." Another, a rejected suitor,
swore "she was a widow, and that her
name was assumed." But Jules laughed
at these remarks, and only loved her the
better for the envy she excited. It is
true, he sometimes wished she would
siwak of her past life in less ambisuous
terms, and as irequentiy lie determined
to question her on it ; but when they met
that thought was forgotten, and, with
truth and innocence beaming out of her
countenance, the young soldier felt it
would le blasphemy to doubt her.

The result need scarcely be told ; the
morning on which this sketch opens be
held Marie the bride, the beauteous

bride, of the proud Jules.who, after par- -

taking of a sumptuous breakfast, given

by him to a large party oi congratulating
friends, started off in high spirits ior tne
chateau of his old uncle, situated near
Bruges, determined to linger some few

davs on the road, and thus enjoy, in
loviug selfishness, the uninterrupted
society of her whose very life he lelt
himself to be.

At about 12 o'clock on the fifth day
ihe young newly married couple arrived
at Bruges, having hurried past the many

jom their old relative, whose
hanome seat was at great distance
from the capital of Western

they halted the principal hotel,

intending after dinner to set out for the
residence of their uncle. To save time
and trouble they Joined the table d'hote,
which here, as throughout Flanders,
takes place at 1 o'clock. By the time, I

therefore, that the lady had performed
Ihose little " agrcmens de tailcU.e" in- -
cidental to an appearance before Strang- -
ers, the great bell sounded, and, as Jules
handed down his lovely bride, the
already loud clattering of forks and
spoons bespoke the fact that the sub- -
stantial meal was already begun.

On entering the room they found
about forty persons seated, all greedily
employed in devouring their soup, ly
scarcely deieminff to look towards the
strangers who came in. In France,

tler similar circumstances, a dozen
gentlemen would nave risen to offer
their seats to the lady. In Belgium,
however, the case is different - and each
honest burgher eats his meal, scram--

bling both for the best seat and dantiest
dit-h- , without the slightest attention
either to rank or sex.

It was an unfortunate circumstance
for the loving pair to be divided thus
earlv in their honevmoon, but ou the
present occasion they were compelled to
be. Two chairs alone stood unoccu- - it
pied, and these were far apart, while, if
TosMl)le to make the separation more
disagreeable, they happened to be on
the same side of the table, so that not
even an interchange of glances could
take place, no word pass, save for the
lienofit fif few Ktnniif interveninor cit- -

izens a benefit which neither party
was anxious to confer upon them.

As strangers, therefore, they sat down
to tabic, consoling themselves with the
confident assurance that their separa-
tion could not continue above an hour,
and that then a thousand extra caresses
might make up their lost portion of

"love's sweet interchange." Poor
Jules, however, was far too much ena-mored-

sit down philosophically and
enjoy his meal with appetite. His eyes
roved about him till they fixed, in some
astonishment, his opposite neighbor,
who, having coolly laid down his knife
and fork, sat anxiously gazing at Marie.
At first Jules thought it might be acci- -

dent : some casual resemblance might
have struck him: staring might be his
habit, and the next minute his reirard
mio-htfal- l upon another. But no; his
eyes remained riveted on "la belle Ma- -

V. " r,A tKo hrirlon-min- felt guv thine--

but comfortable.
Every man is jealous. I do not be

lieve any one who says he is not so ; nor
will I assert that some qualms of this
kind did not now arise in the breast of
the lancer, who could not help suppos-

ing, from the continued gaze of his op
posite neighbor, that he must have been
a former friend, a flirt, a lover. The
idea was distracting. Jules determined

t;nce to put an end to his doubts ; so,
bending across the table, after some

preliminary observation to his staring
neighbor, he observed, with as much
nonchalance as he could possibly
muster:

" You appear to know the lady P"

"I think," replied the other in a

grave tone, " nay, I am sure I do," and
then turned the subject

This was any thing but satisfactory to
the young soldier, for again the eyes of
the stranger were fixed upon his bnde

There is nothing more provoking than
a limited answer to a question oy
which we have previously determined
to elicit a full explanation. There is
nothing so painful as half-ground- sus
picion. Jules found it intolerable, and
consequently' pressed his inquiry

"Are vou quite certain you have
seen this lady before?"

" As confident as that I now breathe.
I nevet forget a face I have once beheld.
It is she, I am sure ; I can not be mis-

taken."
"That's very strange! Where did

you know her?" And the questioner felt
that his happiness depended on the an
swer.

" Thank fiod, I never knew her!
ouicklv replied the stranger, with a
shudder.

This was indeed a perplexing answer,

The husband scarcely knew in what
li-- to regard it. It is true it relieved
hini once from all jealousy ; but then,
again, it implied a mystery, and, from
the stranger's manner, evidently a
dreadful one. What could it mean? He
determined to venture one more ques
tion.

'My question seems to call up some
nnDleasant recollection. Will you ex
plain it?"

If vou particularly wish it, I will,
although I confess I would rather drop
the subject. At all events, I would not
wisii to do so while she is present."

With this reply poor Jules was forced
to remain content, though he felt that
the ract itself would bring less torture
than tne of suspense. Presently,

his relief, the well satisfied
party began to break up. One by one
tne plethoric burghers left the room; but
Marie stirred not. Jules watched his
opportunity to give her, unseen, a si

nel to retire. Thus she did ; and in less
than a quarter of an hour more the
lancer and the citizen alone remained

" Now, then, sir," said the former,
abruptly turning round, "your promis--

ed explanation." .

The stranger paused ere he replied,
"I am perhaps wrong in thus satisfying
the curiosity of one whom I never saw
before, and more particularly so when I
t,.i vou that the anecdote I am about to
relate involves most deeply the charac--

inr ,.f the nnhannv female who has iust
left the table."

The stroke of death would have been

less agonizing than such an answer.
Jules's brain seemed to burn like molten
lead. He could scarely repress his agi
tation as he asked, with an almost sar
donic sneer, "You were, perhaps, that
lady's lover?"

God forbid!" solemnly ejaculated
the bursrher. "Mv tale is not of love,
nat as T0U geem interested I will give it
vou ;n a few words t ha(i - verv dear
friend in Victor Rossaert. From youth
brought up together, our mutual confi--
dence was unbounded. Unfortunately,

,ctor found it necessary, for the ar--
rangement of some mercantile affairs,
to visit Geneva. Here, it appears, he
met a merchant's daughter, Adelaide
Moran, whose charming manners and
lovely appearance soon won the heart
of the enthusiastic young man, and he

do with the lady who was here just
now," impatiently interrupted Jules,

f r It has every thing to do with her.
Listen and you will agree with me. Vic--

objects of interest which presented wrote to me in all the triumph of an ac-th- ei

selves on their journey, in conse- - cepted lover."
qmpr.ee of most earnest solicitations to " I can hot really see what this has to

good
no

Flanders,
Here at

on

at

at

tor, by a mere accident arising out of
the jealousy of one of the lady's suitors,
learnt that she whom he thought so in- -

nocent, so good, had, long ere she had
seen my friend, forfeited her reputation
There was madness in the thought, des- -

pair in future life, but honor demanded
the sacrifice ; and the broken-hearte- d of
young man, in a letter addressed to her he
whom he could not but still lore, de--

clared his knowledge of her guilt and
his resolution never again to see her.
This letter written, he instantly started
off to join his friends at Dijon. . To this
spot she followed him, and having vain--

for some weeks supplicated, urged
and threatened him, with a view of
making him marry, her, she seemed sud
denly to relinquish her purpose, and
entreated but to oe nis inena. as sucn
for several weeks she visited him. His of
health gradually declined. In vain she
tried to cheer him. He hourly sank ;

and, feeling death fast stealing on him,
he wrote me. I started off soon after the
receipt of his letter ; but it was, alas,
too late. When I arrived my much
loved friend had been consigned to the
tomb, but not betore a post-morte- m ex-

amination had taken place, from which
appeared he died from a slow, subtle

poison. Suspicion immediately fell on
Adelaide Moran ; she was seized and in
terrogated, but she would neither confess
or deny. Circumstances were scarcely
sufficiently strong to justify a trial for
murder. She was therefore Drought
before the Court for the minor
offense, namely, that of forg
ing a will, by which it "would
appear he left her all his property. On
this charge she was tried and convicted.
Mitigating circumstances, however,
were urged, to save her from the gal-

leys ; and she was only condemned to
stand in the pillory and be branded on
the right shoulder. This sentence was
to be carried into effect the very morn
ing of my arrival at Dijon. Impressed
with horror, I attended near the scaf-

fold. The lovely but wicked woman
was brought forth. Never can I forget
that sorrowful face. Deeply imprinted
on my memory, it can never be effaced.
Judge, then, my surprise when I beheld
that very woman, that identical iemaie,
the person who destroyed my inena,
this day seated in yonder chair!

Jules started up. His eyes dilated
with horror; he approached the narra- -

tor. "1011 are miSUlKeu oy nil avci- -
dental likeness ; that lady's name is not
Moran, or Adelaide. Say you are mis
taken, er the consequences may be
dreadful."

" By the high heaven above, I speak
the truth. But why this agitation?"

" Stay, stay but five minutes, and you
shall learn the cause."

And Jules Duvivier rushed from the
room, leaving the woriny citizen to
wonder at the interest he took in one
certainly very beautiful 'but depraved
The time mentioned by the anxious
bridegroom had nearly elapsed, when
the communicative citizen was summon'
ed to the apartment of the soldier. Un
hesitatingly he obeyed the summons
and entered with cool indifference into
the saloon, where he found the now al
most convulsed youth, who pointed to a
chair; then advancing to the door in
stantly locked it and placed the key in
his pocket. Such strange conduct
naturally made the burgher look about
him. On the table lay some objects
covered with a handkerchief; a sheet of
recently written paper, and other things
of minor importance. A door opposite
led from the saloon apparently to an in
ner bedroom; but this was closed.
There was nothing, therefore, save the
strange manner of the occupant to as-

tonish or alarm the visitor.
For a moment Jules seemed to collect

his coolness, then calmly spoke, at the
same time lifting up the handkerchief
and discovering beneath a pair of richly
mounted pistols.

" Sir, you have now entered on your
death scene or mine. The person of
whom you spoke to-d-ay is my wife. If
you have dared to assert a falsehood to
me ; if you have coupled an innocent
name with foul dishonor, by all the
powers or heaven, jou die, and that
without further shrift. If" and the
young man's voice became almost dread- -

ful to listen to" if, I say, you have

spoken the truth, I pledge you my sal-

vation you are saf. Speak not ; answer
me not. A moment more, and herself
decides the fact."

Thus saying, Duvivier walked to the
inner door, opened it, and led forth his
bride, who seemed much surprised at
the abrupt manner of her husband.

"Madam, I desire you instantly to
strip off all covering from your shoul- -

ders
The poor girl, thus taken by surprise,

perhaps conscious of her guilt, perhaps
overcome by modest .scruples, unwilling
thus to unrobe before a stranger, aston- -

ished at the harshness of him who only

a few hours before had sworn eternal
love to her, hesitated and attempted to
remonstrate.

Vot- - Tincictl Vn urnrrla. I SUV?"

almost shouted Jules.
" I beseech you, what does this con

duct mean? Nay, on my knees."
" Do you then shrink? I will prove

or falsify the damned suspicion." He
v

flew upon her with tiger-lik- e avidity,
and tore off her upper garments till her
shoulders were without covering

One glance was sunicient,
Plain and palpable the horrid brand

I appeared confessed. The executioner's
iron had seared the marble flesh and
left the damninar reminiscences of the
harrowing crime forever behind.

Jules now summoned all his fortitude,
He took out the key and threw it to the
merchant.

" Begone ! lest madness make me close
your lips forever. It were better, per- -

haps, to prevent their repeating this tale
of shame and dishonor. But no; I have

pledged myself to let you go unharmed
and I will not breafc my word, uo
unless you wish to see me do a deed of

stern and cruel justice
It needed no further persuasion to in

duce the citizen to leave the room
He hastily rushed down stairs to sum
mon aid. He had reached the last step
when he heard the report of a pistol
Before he could call assistance a second
weapon was discharged and a heavy fall

shook the stairs on which he stood. At
once he was surrounded by a crowd of
inquisitive persons, desirous of learning
the meaning of these sounds. By signs
alone he could reply. They therefore
one and all rushed up, forced open the
door, and there, indeed, beheld a sight
of horror. Duvivier had shot his wife
through the heart. Her warm blood
Still flowed from her breast. Pity could

not refuse a tear, however guilty tne
victim might have been. Not so the de
stroyer, he had placed the pistol in his

mouth and had blown away the upper
part of his head. Horror and disgust
overcame the beholder as he looked
upon the dreadfully disfigured remains

the stern executioner of the woman

had loved so well.
Such is the brief story of those whose

real names have been concealed. The
poor man who by an unguarded observa--

tion caused the dreadful catastrophe has

never since held up his head. What
makes the story more distressing is that
circumstances have since come to light
which have proved that Victor destroy- -

ed himself in consequence of remorse at
having unjustly suspected Adelaide
Moran, who consequently died innocent

all crime, after undergoing the most

dreadful degradation; her only faut
having been a want of candor towards
her husband, a concealment towards
one who should have shared her every
thought. Such concealments, I have
often remarked, have brought years of

misery to those who have foolishly per-

sisted in them.

Youne Girl Murdered In
France by a School-Bo- y.

During the past two years, says a
Paris letter, we have had three shocking
murders by school-boy- s, and in each
case a morbid disposition was apparent,
and an intellectual condition which left
no room for doubt that the mind was
affected. What shall we do with such
persons? They can not be let loose to
commit other crimes, nor can we cut off
their beads. The reform school, or
maison de detention does not seem to be

sufficient. Illustrative of this idea we

have a case just reported from Angou- -

leme. One day last month a young girl
of 18, a domestic in the house of frof.
Fraiche, was seen running through the
street streaming wjth blood, and in a
state of terror that is indescribable.
When stopped she cried that her young
master had stabbed her; turned round
two or three times, staggered for an in
stant and fell dead in the street. At
that moment the son of M. Fraiche,
Professor in the College of Angouleme,

came up and looked upon the scene with
the rest. When told what Aimee Laca- -

ton had said, young Fraiche replied
that he must have been crazy, but at any
rate Aimee had nothing more than what
she merited. Moreover, he had prom- -

ised to kill her some time ago. When
nrrpsted the boy gave way to the most
violent symptoms of despair. He said at last, and the great danger

that he was in the study trying to com-- was averted. A hundred yards or so be-po- se

some Latin verses when Lacaton yond the curve the high bank at the
came in and began to brush up the
hearth. He went into his father's room

and took a dagger, and, coming back,
plunged it twice into the girl's back as

she was yet bending over the hearth.
He had then tried to stab himself, but it

had hurt him, and he could not give the
second blow. He had, in fact, a slight
prick in the breast. In prison this boy

became rational enough, and appreci
ated the gravity of his act. He is 15

rears old. weak, rickety, almost de

formed, and aftlicted by a complication
of misfortunes. His forehead projects
in a most astonishing way, his head
seems twice too large for his body, and
he is so wpiint-eye- d that he has to put a

book close to his nose in order to read.
On hearing the case the jury acquitted
him on the ground of moral irresponsi
bility, but exercising the discretion al

lowed in such cases, the Judge ordered
young Fraiche to be confined in a maison
dp rrtrrer.linn until he had passed his lst
year.

Cossacks.

Near Ibraila is a large force of Cos

sack horse. As the train passed they
were playing in the water like frogs or
ducks, many of them swimming their
horses, the riders being m some cases

stark naked. A little further on, only a

hundred yards or so, were perhaps fifty

or sixty of them standing or sitting in
the water up to their waists, fishing,
with all their clothes on. By this time

it was drawing toward sunset, and the
moisture drawn up during the day. by

the lieat'was beginning to condense
Over the whole expanse of flooded fields,

as far as the eye could reach, a muddy

steam sat brooding, suggestive of fever
Even in the railway carriages, though
raised on an embankment, the damp?
warm, evil-smelli- air was oppressive
Yet those Cossack warriors took no

more heed of the apparent danger than
the frogs which leapt and chirped in

happy fellowship with them. Occasion
ally one'of the Cossacks had left the
water and was ensconced dripping and
streaming on the ball of a pollard wil
low,just as frogs sometimes leave the wa

ter for the land. Not a man of them all
seemed to care whether he was naked or
clad, in the water or on the land, l et
those only who were on horseback
seemed complete. The Cossacks are
like Centaurs horse and man seem to
make but one animal. United they are
complete. Disunited they seem but like

the two parts of a divided worm. Per-

haps it was for this reason that the fish
ermen seemed to prefer remaining in
thp. water tin to their waists, even when
the bank was perfectly available. Nearly
everv dav some of them swim the Dan- -

j j ....Ln n,l tl,rriirrh thu flnnilprl flats
&

toward the Turkish Dositions. probably
to astertain the state of the river. One
thino- - is certain : The Danube mav be an
obstacle to an armvi it is absolutely no

barrier against the Cossacks, who, when

thewordis given, can cover the coun- -
try on the opposite side with wild bands
of horsemen. How far civilization may
have veneered them remains to be seen.
Evidently the mistake of trying to turn
them into regular troops has been avoid-

ed in time. There are a few picked
regiments here and there, which, being
used as guards, and taking their turn at
St. Petersburg, become in some sort
regular cavalry, or look like it. But in
the organization of the Russian army, as
well as in fact, they are still counted as
irregulars. London Times Letter.

The average annual mortality from

United States generally there are no
statistics, but the fatality is

probably not greater than in New York,
The disease is pecuniarily one of the
temperate zone, is very rare in Tur- -

key, Syria and Egypt, although it is
said to occur in China and The
potency of contagion in differ--

ent epidemics, in different at
different times in the same dog.

A Brave Woman and a Poltroon.

A thrilling incident occurred on the
stage route between Ellenville, Ulster
County, and Summitville, on New
York and Oswego Midland Railway, on
Friday afternoon last, when the courage
and extraordinary nerve ol a woman 1

saved the lives of herself and her two
children. Just this side' of Ellenville
there is a long and deep declivity in this
road, known as Budd's Hill. The Sum--
mitville stage had just begun the descent
of hill when the pole of the stage
slipped through neck-yok- e and let
the vehicle, with considerable force,
against the horses. They began plung
ing and running, and the driver, a strong
fellow named Lord, instead of
on the brakes and stopping the stage, as
he might have done, became frightened,
threw down the reins and jumped from
his seat to the ground, and was thrown
violently several feet down an embank-
ment. Another man who sat on the seat
with him jumped also, and was thrown
down the bank. The other passengers
in the stage were Mrs. Hollingsworth i
and her two small children. As soon
as the horses were free from ' the
restraint of a driver they dashed furi of

ously down the hill, mo to

mentary death to the inmates of the
coach. Mrs. Hollingsworth saw that
they must meet with certain destruction

ofat a sharp curve there was in the hill
some distance ahead, unless the horses

ofcould be checked in some way. Her
children were clinging to her and
screaming in terror, but she hastily tore
herself away from them and clambered
over the three seats that were between
her and the driver's. On reaching that
seat she saw with horror that the reins
were trailing in the road and out of her
reach. Her extraordinary presence of
mind and courage never forsook her,
however, for she climbed over the dash
board to the whifflle-tre- e, and thence
walked along the pole of stage be--

ween the plunging horses, until she of

could reach the reins as they lay on
their backs. Securing them, she made
her way back to the drivers 's seat, and 1

put forth all her strength in attempting
to get some control over the team. She
succeeded far enough to prevent the
capsizing of the coach at the curve. She
pulled the horses close to the upper side
of the road, and as Mr. Tallman, an
eye-witne- of the scene, says, the coach
went around the turn with two wheels of
off the ground, and ran in that position
fo' some distance, but it righted

lawn side eased off in a gentler slope.
Here Mrs. Hollingsworth succeeded in
turning the horses and ran them into a
fence. They could not "get another
start, and several men who had seen the
runaway were soon on the spot and se
cured them. They found Mrs. Hollings
worth with the reins still wrapped about
her hands, but she was as pale as death,

unconscious, bhe had pulled so
hard in the struggle that the reins had
cut great gashes in her hands, and were
almost buried in the flesh. The blood
flowed from these cuts in streams. The
children were clasped in each other's
arms in one corner of the stage, and so
terrified that they were unable to speak

for some time. They and their cour-

ageous mother were taken to a house
near by, where they all soon recovered
Mrs.Hollingsworth suffered no more se-

rious consequences from her terrible ad

venture than the injury to her hand.
She was able to proceed on her journey
in a short time. The driver and his
companion in cowardice were both badly
hurt. They were received with shouts

of derision and great indignation when

they were found, however, arid received

sympathy in no quarter. Lord is an ex
perienced driver, and his cowardly ac-

tion on this occasion is inexplicable.
Cor. New York Times.

The Value of a Dollar.

A silver dollar represents a day's work
for the laborer. It is given to a boy.
He has no idea what it has cost or what
it is worth. He would be as likely to
give a dollar as a dime for a top or any

other toy. But if the boy has learned
to earn the dimes dollars by the
sweat of his face, he knows the differ-

ence. Hard work is to him a measure

of that can never be rubbed out

of his mind. Let him learn by experi-

ence that a hundred dollars represents
a hundred weary days labor, and it

seems a great sum of money ; a thou
sand dollars is a fortune, and ten thou
sand is almost inconceivable, for it is

far more than he ever'expects to possess.

When he has earned a dollar he thinks
twice before he spends it. He wants to
invest it so as to get the full value of a

day's work for it. It is a great wrong
to society and to a boy to bring him up

to man's estate without this knowledge
A fortune at 21 without it is almost in

evitably thrown away. ith it and a

little capital to start on he will make
his own fortune better than any one can
make, it for him. Hunt's Merchants'

Magazine.

A Moose Attacks a Canoe.

The Aylmer (Ontario) Times has the
following account of an extraordinary- ... ,. fptlCOlinter With a IUOOSC : AS 1111.

I . . ... ... m TT
Flatters, of this village, and air. i. n
Kirby, of Ottawa, were traveling in a
canoe on the Lpper Ijatineau last weea,
an occurrence took place which might
have had disastrous consequences for
them. They had just rounded a point
when they found themselves confronted
by a huge moose, who, with two young
ones, was playing ii the water. Instead
of taking to the bush, as it was expected
she would, the animal made at once for
the canoe, and attacked it with great
fury. Mr. Kirby broke his paddle over

the immense head of the brute, ana Air

Flatters cut off her foot with an ax ; but
only seemed to make her more sav- -

a"-e-
. Seeins the impossibility of escap

ing they determined to shoot the animal
in order to save their own lives, il pos

sible: so five or six well directed shots
from bailiff's revolver ended one of

The number of wolves in Russia is

estimated at 200,000, and their annual
consumption of flesh is 25 cwt. per
heaa. Lst year tney aie, among
items, 161 human beings, ana it is esu--

mated that, in one way or another, they
cost the country $10,000,000. Hunting

hs declined since the emancipation of
.1 1 1

i tne sens, ana ine woitos navo inar.

hydrophobia in England is one to about tne toughest fights which ever took place
500,000 inhabitants, or nearly the-sam- e between man and beast in that neigh-a- s

in New York City; in France and borhood. The two young moose were
Germany it is somewhat higher; for the afterward captured."
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DOMESTIC ECONOMY.

Fried Boiled Eggs. Slice hard
boiled eggs, dip in raw egg and bread-
crumbs, fry in butter, and serve hot.

Currant Jellt. Boil currants 10

minutes, then strain ; 1 pound sugar to
pint of juice; boil 15 minutes
C roo,itettes or MEAT.-C- hop the M

meat, salt and pepper it; add bread
soaked in water, half as much bread as
meat ; two eggs ; mix and fry.

To Remove Grease Spots. Deodor-

ized naphtha, 70 gravity. Apply the
thenaptha with clean rag, and rub hard.

Also good for cleaning gloves of any
thecolor.

Spoxge Cake. Take 3 eggs, beat 3

minutes, then add 1 cups of sugar, 2 of
flour, 2 of milk ; beat the sugar and but-

ter to a cream, beat the eggs well, and ly
mix with the milk, then stir in the four,
and flavor with whatever you like. If
with lemon, grate the rind and use some
essence. This for one pie.

French Cake. 2 cupfuls of sugar,
cupful butter, 3 eggs, 1 cupful milk, 1

teaspoonful soda, 2 of cream-tarta- r; I
take one-ha- lf the batter, mix 2 ounces

grated chocolate with it, and flavor
taste ; then bake it so you can have

alternate layers, like jelly cake, of the
chocolate and white with cocoanut icing
between. Cocoanut Icing 11 cupfuls

white sugar, 1 tablespoonful of corn
starch, mix with a little water the whites

2 eggs without beating; 8 table- -
spoonsf uls grated cocoanut ; boil in a
vessel over water, and cool before using

Root Beer. To 3 gallons of luke- -
.....ii ti awarm water add a smaii leaspoonrui

each of oil of spruce, sassafras and n,

1 quart of molasses, 1 cupful
yeast; let it stand in a warm place w
for 10 hours, then strain and bottle for I

immediate use. For a stronger root
beer take a handful each of yellow dock, to
dandelion, and sarsaparilla roots, sassa-

fras roots and hops. Boil in 3 gallons
water with a little boneset, till the

strength is well extracted; strain the
liquor, and when cool, add to 3 gallons

quart of molasses, and 1 cup of yeast
Will be fit for use in 24 hours.

Rice Croquettes. Take 1 cupful of
rice : let it soak 2 or 3 hours in warm
water enough to cover it ; then drain it
dry : add 1 pint of milk ; cook this in 1

pan set into another of hot water until
the rice is soft ; then add 1 tablespoonful

sugar, 1 of butter, and a little salt ;

let it cook slowly for a few moments ;

beat well 2 eggs, remove the rice from
the fire, and slowly add the eggs; keep
constantlv stirring ; then place the pan
on the fire, and let the rice thicken, but
not boil ; turn it out to cool ; when cold,
flour your hands, roll the rice into balls,
punch a hole half way through with
your finger, fill it up. with jelly; then
cover up the opening with the rice ; dip
it. into beaten egg. then in crackerco- -

crumbs, and fry in butter.

Hydrophobic Horrors.

Mr. George Fisher, clerk of the First
National Bank, in Mahoney, Pa., and
22 years of age, was bitten on the outer
edge of the left hand seven months ago

by a black-and-ta- n dog with which he

was playing. The wound healed quicK- -

ly, causing little or no pain. The day

after Mr. Fisher was bitten the dog was

seen playing with a ball of worsted,

and, as he died a day or two latter with
symptoms of choking, it was supposed

death was caused by his having attempt
ed to swallow some of the worsted.
Mr. Fisher first manifested unmistakable
signs of the dread disease on last Thurs-

day afternoon, and died early on Sun-

day morning, his sufferings being limit-

ed in some sixty hours. After Thurs-
day the symptoms were clearly marked,

. . . ithe spells of madness irequens anu vio
lent, the intervals few. Uuring these
spells the sufferer would snap, bite,
foam and strike at the three of four
strong men who constantly guarded
him, and who,, for had
their hands thickly gloved, and earned
each a pillow before them to repress
each onset. In the calm and lucid in
tervals he apologized, remembering dis

tinctly his words and actions. In the
next spell he would fight more tunousiy
and cry out, " Ah, didn't I give it to
you? Didn't I fetch you that time.""

etc. As pieces of ice were thrown
toward his mouth he would snap his'
open jaws at them most furiously. He

was attended by Dr. Carpenter, oi i ous- -

ville, and three of the resident doctors,
but treatment availed nothing. His

throat swelled on Saturday, and with the
most painful chuckling and choking he
died on Sunday morning. bhenanaoan,

Pa.) Herald.

Some Tall Stories.

The Virginia (Nevada) Enterprise
says: ine yarns spun uy uui vu.-stocke- rs

are occasionally to draw it
mild a little tough. A night or two

since the conversation in a C Street sa
loon turned on big trees. The "Uig
Trees" of the Calaveras Grove were dis

cussed, as also were the big trees of sev-

eral other California groves, when a
aril a m n -- 1 rirtlw ino-- who had
,v' v - e
been a silent listener, took the floor.

" I must admit," gentlemen, said he,

'that the trees of which you have spoken
are no saplings, but some years since,

while traveling in the wilds of South
Amprica. I discovered a tree that was
much larger than any you have men

tioned. I do not know the name of the
tree, or that of the family to which it
belongs, but it had leaves as large as an
elephant's ear, was 48 feet in diameter,
400 feet in height, and its branches
spread over nearly three acres of ground.

I camped under the tree about a month
and during my stay it at one time rained
six days and nights, and not a drop of

water came through its branches. How-

ever, the weather had hardly cleared up
before that tree started in, and for six

days and nights it rained cats and dogs,'
as the saying is. Tons and tons of water
had found lodgment in its foliage."

1 know the story of our friend to be

true," said an alert-looki- old fellow,

" as I also once camped under the same

tree, and on one or two occasions ob-

served the peculiar phenomenon just
mentioned. It was while camped under
that great tree that I was witness to a
very strange occurrence. The tree
stood on the bank of a large stream that
abounded in fish. Being an inveterate
angler, I was out every morning and
evening with rod and line. The river
was nearly half a mile in width, and
just above my usual fishing-plac- e was

auite shallow for a distance of 50 to 100

varda from the shore. Herd of wild

cattle roamed the country, and of even
ings came to the river to drink. One

i i ievenin" a nerd came, waueu oui into
the stream some distance, drank and
started back to the shore. Gaunt and
savage-lookin- g beasts they were, with

horns twice as long as the cattle ol l ex-a- s.

A young heifer brought up the rear,
to her my attention suddenly

racteu y uer .uuu
frantic splashing and plunging. The for

main herd pranced about on the shore,
pawing, bellowing, and apparently in

great distress. Moving up the bank of

river to ascertain the cause of the
trouble, I found that the heifer was in

jaws of an alligator at least 30 feet

long. As I stood looking on, the alli-

gator turned and moved off across the
river with his prey struggling in his
mouth. Next morning I was again ear

at my fishing place. I had been on

the ground but a short time, however.
before I saw up the stream a most sin
gular object moving about near the
shore. At a distance it loofeea like a

great fish with horns rising from its
head. Creeping cautiously up the stream

saw a strange sight indeed. 1 here
was that alligator with the heifer in his
mouth, and being unable to swallow

her, on account of the great spread of

her horns, he had taken compassion on

her and was wading slowly down the
river, holding the poor beast's head in
such a way that she was able to feed on

the grass that grew along the edge of
the bank."

A Wonderful Electric Freak.
Our readers will remember that a

violent rain storm came up on Thursday
evening of last week, during which

there was one tremendous flash of light- -

d rattlinr Deai ef thunder. A
O o

negro about the old State Bank lot be-

took himself, when the rain commenced
pour down, to the interior of an old

hogshead lying on its side, and was
doubtless congratulating himself on his

cosy shelter, when the above mentioned

flash came. It raised the hogshead,
man and all, about four feet from the
ground, and set it up on end. Fayette
(K.C.) Gazette. "

Wilhoft's Fkvbb and Aovn Tosia
This medicine is used by construction com-
panies for the benefit of their employe.
wnrn en)jl;ea in niaianai uiuk.. me
highest testimonials have bceneiven bycon-truttor- a

and by the presidents of some of
the leading railroads in the South and West
wnen men are cons;rei;:ieu in lai.m; uuu-bi-- rs

in the neiirhlmrliood of swamps and
river. Willioft's Tonic w ill prove a valuable
addition to thi stock or. meuicints, ana win
amplv reward the company in the savine of
time, labor and monev. We recommend it
to all. (J. It. Fi.Ni.AT & Co., Proprietors,
New Orleans.

Fob salk bt all Dkugoists.

ntbera, mother, Mothers.
Don't fail to procure Mas. Winslow'b Sootb- -

IHO Byrcp for all diaeaws of teething in chil
dren. It relierea the child from pain, cores wind
olio, regulates the bowels, and, by firing- - relief

and health to the cnilO. gives real m um douhl
Knrn PHnnnNCB AND AMBITION COncOT In

urging honest men to do the best possible
thing, each in his own line of business. It is
this feeling which has made Doolbi's Yeast
Powdek the best in the market. The cans are
always full weight, and the contents chemi-

cally pure and most skillfully compounded.

Rawtord's Jamaica Gisr is the quint
essence of Jamaica Ginger, choieearom.itics,
and French brandy, and is the most agreea-
ble and etr.ctive remedy fr Cramps and
Pains, Colds and Chills, and all ailments of
the organs of digestion.

KiNGsroRD's Oswkoo Silvsb-Glos- s

Starch gives a beautiful finish to linen. Its
parity and great strength render it the cheap
est, as wen as mo ueai, ior iuuurj use

Tm attention of Soldier and their heir
Is called to the card of McNeill A Birch.

nin n a V to sell RUBBER STAMPS. Terms rree.
UIU rn I H 8. Pakmsh, P. O. Box S. Chicago.

tj; cw.iia in K utvlxa with....... n.m 10 t9
X T UUUt I O' II ' v - - -25 postpaid. NASSAU CARD CO.. Nassau, N. V.

'ISH AND FISHING.
Ri Thmr.il Aiexudr. Pn i dpscri DtioD Of HOW tO
FlSh Trout. Pike or Picieral. Baia. Perch. e,

tirmylirtff. Cisco, Son Kiao, Ac, 4c, withr nf Habits od Hutu of all fresh water
(ante Fiab. Description of Hf Finning. Troll mg,
a .... in. Dn.i.a. with Liv Rait. Winter Poewrlu. a

New Svt-.-t- n .r Artin.-i- Flit, a New Trout Tackle, me.. e.
Ill.ictrred with ihnnt A fine Knarravino. (TPfCverv Sperta- -

wanti it. Sold bv all Newsdealers u IO
CENTS or sent. iostd- u u tro,B- - bv Don r I ley,
Lovd & CO.i P"b.lhera The Lalesiue Li ovary, wmfu.

VEGETINE
Purifies the Blood, Renovates

and Invigorates the
Whole System.

Its Medicinal Qualities are Altera

tive, Tonic, Solvent and Diuretic.

YEGETTNK Is made exclustTely from the jnleea
of carefully-selecte- d barks, roots and herbs, and
to strongly concentrated that tt will effectually
eradicate from the system every taint of Scrofu
la, Scrofulous Humor, Tumors, Can
cer, Cancerous Humor, urysipeixta
Salt Kbeum, Syphilitic Diseases,
Canker, Falntness at the Stomach, and
all diseases that arise torn impure blood. Sciat-
ica, raflammatory and Chronic Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia, Gout and Spinal
Complaints, can only be effectually cured
through the blood.

For C leers and Eruptive Diseases) of the
Skin, Pustules, Plmplea, Blotches,
Bolls. Tetter, Seald-Hea- d and Kins-wor- m,

YEQKTINB baa neror failed to effect a
permanent core.

For Pains la the Back, Kidney Com-
plaints, Dropsy, Female Weakness,
Leucorrhosa, arising from Infernal ulceration,
and uterine diseases and General Debility,
VEGETINE acts directly upon the causes of

these complaints. It Invigorates and strengthens
the whole system, acts upon the secret! re organs,

allaTS Inflammation, cures ulceration and regu-

lates the bowels.
For Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Habitual Coa-Uren-

Palpitation of the Heart,
Headache, Plies, Nervousness and
General Prostration of the Nervous)
System, bo medicine has ever given such perfect
satisfaction as ths VEGETINE. It purifies the
tiinvl elaanaaa all of the oreans. and possesses a
enntroUlns- - Dower over the nervous system .

The remarkable cures effected by YEOETTKB

nave Induced many physicians and apothecaries
whom we know to prescribe and use it la their
own families.

In fact. VEQETI5K is the best remedy yet dis

covered for the above diseases, and is the only re-

liable BLOOD PCKIFIEH yet placed before

the public

The Best Evidence.
The following letter from Ber. 2. 8. Beet, Pas

tor of it. E. Church, Bstlck, Xass.. will do read
with Interest by many physicians. Also, those
suffering from the same disease as afflicted the son
of the ReT. E. S. Best. No person can doubt this
testimony, as there is no doubt about the curative
powers of VEGETINE:

satipsl Mass.. Jan. 1. 174.
u. tr x? w w. Tr at- - We hare food rea

son for regarding yanr VEtiri lSE a medicine of the
rreau-s- t vaJne. We feel assured mat It has been the
ineaas of saving our son's life. Me la now seventeen
vears of ase : for the last two years he has suffered
Irom necrosis of his lea. canaed by scrofulous alfeo-no-

and waa so far reduced that nearly all "ho saw
.. v... unnnMlhln A eooncll of

able ehysiclane eonld give us but the falnteat hope of
L.- - -i--i i.iii. two of the number declaring, that
be was beyond the reach of homan reniwllea. tnat
eves amputation could not save him, as he had aot
vigor enough to endure the operation. Jt"l""
commenced giving him VEtfKl INK. and from that
in., m am nranent he haa been contianonslv improv

ing. He haa lately resumed bis Mud lea. thrown awar
kia crutches sad esse, and walks about cheerfully and

Thong there Is still some discharge from me open-
ing where the limb waa lanced, we have the fnllert
co Science that in a little time be will be perfectly
cured. He has taken about three dosen bottles of
VEUKTOK, out lately saea but little, aa he declares
that .a a "Z Tb'rW' " ' itird'r.Bxax

VEGETINE.
PEEPaSKD BT

H. B. STEYENS. Boston.Mass.

Yegetine is Sold by All Druggists.

THB KVST POLISH 11 TW WORm"

Mitel
WfCI I eaa 0 bimMIb T vitaAfle)rl HCLL our Well Areia. Srnd

oar auger bouk. U. tt-- A vum C-o- 8L Louis.

BiUi Positively rraioM Tn. Frerkli.
nth and alt blrmlihr fruia the kln.Ona

pic, by mall 50c AiMrrsa R.A. Majoia. atorriaom. UL

THE TIFFIN
eUBora Hoc Drilling

m I ftMACHINE I Am

1- -
PER DAY! made easilyS40 with this Machine!

! .riWl im IIm Warld. HOT
from 11144 larhriindiamrlrr. I to
Ihe workotadoiraaua, '1 he horenWa
not travel aroanil the well. Aaa-e-r 1

rmlaed anil loweml Inalant It. 8nrrearal
mher atlt el here, full. No UMttnr mta.

Bead for ear UOOK t'llk-i-

I00MIS & yYMAN, Tiffin. Ohio.

ADVERTISERS
DESIRING TO REACH

THE READERS OF THIS STATE
' CAB MM II TBI

Cheapest and Best Manner
T 1SDUH1TO

B. H. BIGG, 34 Wal-- at Street, HU haul-- , Ho.

irOnim recdTejt for any Weatern State.
bjt Catalogue.

" f 9 &Hf a Wee to Apnti t0 (HUM fVOO hllr.O VICRKKY. A'iguita. Mama.

WECH In Tonr own town. Terma an tSS66 ootflt rree. U. Hallktt COt. FurUaod. ate.

K4II fn 4 Bwt thin for AGENTS. J. I.ATH-9- 1
lUT aj(CO.,i Waab.SU.Boaton.Maaa.

fatv mt Hut. Aent wastrd On tat
laaa terma free. TUCEaCO. Auguata. Me.

CU1I6 RerolTera prnt free for examlnat'n Prlre-M- rt

UUilO free. GtaaWcat'nOnaWorka. rittaborgh, l a.

JC Takpt Cabd, all New Strle .with lOett,
poatpaid. J. B. HLSTU, N . r.

IC Keant Carta (no two allltcl wttl mtmr. 10 cents
(9 postpaid. Gao. L Kap e C-o- Maaaaa. S.

Jfrt Day. How to M ke It. Som0thtnm Jw'orAgenU. COS. CO.. 6t.Lvuu.JI.

(C I. eon noma. 8am plea worth W
9 10 iZUtres. fills SOS A Me.

MOTII Wantfd-3- 1$35Q unit !lln artlcUn In the wiru : wmp e
re. Addrea Jat Boaoji.rom.n a

12.30, TO ktnda. Gun Riflrs S3

Revolvers to aw. Monaier Ml. cat rorci tami.
WtsTin Gos Wom ChicAco. lit

IHTm TraTeltacealeemea. aSasMntsasa
YY Mil I CU, all exoenaea aald. Sm Peridlia.

Adareaa V" Cu Lamp Work. CWiaNaii. U.

Made hT 17 A rents In Jan. 77 "Ith
SB037 my U new article, fiamplrs fr .

Addrea V. Jf. limaa, CAtruj".

mmAm hf Aerna taRlae av Otr
Ormne. Plrtam A CbrMn Cant aa5
., vortA S&. al paalpatd far Ml.. U--

TuAtTTliLAiZloSU tt j. m. vvrvaaa soaa, euewa. wa
ATC CT wosdek .fjinCnr CO A life. AitfnUaendnow.

liunt miaa It. Add. Westers Banner Co..bk toula. Mo.

fnilUnil CtHCr I Catarrh Care The latent
wUrnnlwII OtllOt iduwoTtrr. A potiu.ecnre
fur Catarrh and Bronchitis. Send 25 eta. for earn pie
or (1.U0 per box. FAKNHAM m CO.. SL Luule, Mo.

Morphine HahlteheolntelTana)
sneedi It cured. Pai n leiw : no publici-
ty.OPMfl Snl stump for particnlara Ir.
Carlclun.is. nasn n st.unicao.ui.

a ut enfferln from wounds or dli
dOlulBlS nmfurn nenaton. and. in moat
ertane of pmHon, throofti !leUI Btreh, ol

D. C., one ul whom waa for years bil
or a Division In the Pension Office, who, being at tlx
arat of GoTXcan personal attention to bos.nene.
Ho fee till claim la collected. Aadraas tuem,wiU suunf.

RD.-S- O or tinted ( 1 ttntalor a.lsnow-flaka- ,

II marble, repp and damask, mlied, or no twoC U alike, with yonr name beasiilullT printed, for
. lOc. as1 a stamp. None niter lathe world

at an; price. One says: " 1 know of more than Bftj
places to ret cards, and like yonrs best." Address
CANNON BROB, 7 1 Washington St Boatoa. Maea,

13X1.
HEALTH CORSET

With Skirt-Support- er

and ielfAIJnsUu$ Fads.
Seenres Hsaltb and Coarorr ef

body, with G bacb and Bsadtt st
Form. Three Garments la one.

by all physiaiana.
Acriii wTTi:n.

"Bam nle. by mall. In Contil. i Bat-tee-

f13. To A Rents at 3 eta. less.
Order size two Inches smaller thaa
waist measure oyer the dreaa.
W Aas Ia BaoaaU Broadway, H.T.

FTI,T MTSirTAJsnd
DR.CHiSFS

the only New Book by Dr. A. W.
Chase, anchor of Dr. Chases fx
mona Recipes, etc Beware of sNEW reprint of the old book In Imitation
of tne xenalne new book hern an-

nounced. Sells at stunt. Arenls
wanted. Sample Copies jtv.SMt.

Address Chnmtt rathsMafBOOK
Publishers.
remsiaems;, Tstoefe). Cato, fiois

JACKSON'S BEST
SWEET NAVY CHEWING TOBACCO waa
awarded the highest prixe at OF..NTK.NN1AL Ex-

position for Its line chewln qualities, the excellence
and lastii)character of It. nweetenln and flavorln
If yon want the BEST TOBACCO ever made, aak
yonr xrocer for this, and see thateach plu beam our
blue strip trade mark with words Jarkaon's Bent
on It. Sold by all Johbera. Send for sample to C. A.
JACKSON A CO., Manufacturers, Petersburg, Vs.

Ts Rarinaal I iwallaa-- Is sickness fTery pov
ttnn r.f thm twwlv miMlhlM with Ota seat 4. 'he die.
order. When the stomach fal la to perform ita l..tctlnns
the Urer, bowels, serrea. muscles, veins, iranw...are all mora or leas affected. These dellnonenta re-

quire a medicine combining the properties of a stom-
achic, an alterative, a numtlve, a tome and sedative,
to bring them back to tanir doty :and all these elemrnta.
la ueir pares ana moat enecuve lorma, mrm

Tarrant's Effervescent Seltzer Aperient,
the greet 8a tne Remedy tor Indigestion and Its con--

S nrr.rw'-n-

I' fORBBLE

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY

"Vibrator''
111 linn nil in nr Ifnnnitinrl
TMBSIllllg MU1LUID9,

C0SS1STI50 or
Cosaslete Hsrw-Pow- er EstablUame-aita-.

with and Cylinders, anu a, a, ui
er 11 Horse Powers to match.

Two Styles of Mowated Horse Pewre
onr improved "Triple Gear." and Improved hour
g peed "( Woodbury style), both kinds mounted on foes

.wheels, ana special sum iuuv
Complete hesm Pswsr Oatlti I n

valed - Vibrator" Separaiore, made expressly ror
Steam Power, with Cylinder and Sep-

arator oras-tnc- Cylinder and Separating and
cleaning parta, with all the other parts proportionate,
ly capacious and fnll of " baslneee": also, oar matca-lea- s

Mtsn Thresher Eniinra, of onr own make.
beyond rivalry in rower, isuraoimr, 7 '"'"a.
Beaary of lesign. Perfect Workmanship, kieganl Fin-.- k

.n.niu in mrt detail and la all reaoecu a At
compauloa lor oar celebrated Meant Separator.

Oar T lb rater" Peparatore "alone." made
expressly fur steam Power, and to match to any and
an otner maae oi r. mh.u . - " ' .

r( with any and all other make of Horae rowere rone
sizes, ranging from 14 to length of Cylinder,
and as to 48 wenes width of Separating parts.

The World-Wid- e Rrpetalloa of onr match-
less " Vibrator" Threshers fur rapid threshing, perfect
a,Tine, admirable c raning, no wastage, cleanime
aeanomv In renal rs. dnrahilitv. of management
and a general superiority in various other reswcia, a
bow fully established and generally recognised.

The Acknowledged Iles4 sad V rest of
Grain Thre tiers, ant especially superior if grain e
damp or wet. while for Has. Ttuueihr. and like
beeda. ae tdur JtacJUium coa m" eiu. as
comparison.

The Genuine "Vibrator" Threshers
ABX MADE OXLT BT

NICHOLS. SHEPARD & CO.
Battle Creek, Mich- -

ttcalara, tree, oa application.

K. S 1 SO SIL-lt- O

pr-j-r- wmiTBXV TOaarJtTf-tAt- a
Hesse pa arviersiew af
ass late -- .


